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Conference Announcement 
PET '02 
Location : Paris 1 (Pantheon-Sorbonne)
Organizers : Association for Public Economic Theory
Major Topics : Public economics
Conference Dates : 7/3/2002 to 7/3/2002
Submission Deadline : 3/1/2002
Send Submissions To : E-mail submissions are preferred. An e-mail address to send submissions will be posted in the 
second announcement of PET '02. Watch EB for updates.
Sponsoring Organizations : 
For further information contact : Myrna Wooders, University of Warwick, M.Wooders@warwick.ac.uk
Web Page : 
PET ''02, First Announcement. The Third International Conference on Public Economics of the Association for 
Public Economic Theory (APET), will be held in Paris (Paris 1, Pantheon-Sorbonne) on July 3-6, 2002. The 
Programme Committee consists of: Bernard Cornet (Université de Paris 1), Chair. Co-chairs: Hubert Kempf 
(Université de Paris 1), Cuong Le Van (CNRS, Université de Paris 1), Myrna Wooders (Université de Warwick) 
Themes of the conference include: Taxation, externalites and public goods. Environment. Theory of games and public 
economics. New technologies, development, and political econonmics Cooperation, group formation and 
communication Decision theory and public economics International cooperation and globalization. Public finance. 
Financial policies and the banking system (As previous APET conferences, to give researchers with interest in public 
economics but no current paper in the area the opportunity to participate, submissions in other areas of economics will 
also be considered.) Current information, including the Programme Committee and a partial list of plenary speakers 
appears at http://www.warwick.ac.uk/fac/soc/Economics/wooders/PET2002.html Announcements of s will appear 
periodically at the above address and at www.economicsbulletin.com 
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